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SPEBCfe 03 S.EftATOE SEWAED.
Janl2.—Senator Seward; de-

livered biai'speech in! the Senate to-day onsthe
state of the Union. iThe galleries were cipw«
d»d to overflowing, 'and the distinguished gen-
tleman waa liaUned to with the utmostinterest
and 1attention by Senators and spectators.
-Tls commences hia speech by avowing-bis

adherence ;to the Union in its, integrity; with
his country: his State, or without either.as they
may determine; Jinj every event, whether of
peace or war; with every consequence, wheth-
er of hoborordishonor, fife or death.’ After
rehsarsing-what cojurses will not save the Union,
Ira desires a truce at least, during the debate
«m tSo Union. It minnot be saved by
secession ,’iijegal r unconstitutional; nor;can
anything be gain id by discussing theriglifof
the Federal Gove mment to coerce States,! If
'disunion is to ge t on, this question will |»vve
place to the mo -e practical' one, jvhetheij the
many seceding.State's shall the remnin-■ iqg members acquiesce in a dissolution. j'He
argues against: tlje folly, of separation, its ef-
fect upon 'the ktainding of the United SSates’
.among the.’natibnljjof the world, the ,difficulties
of ’a hew Sdothorp Confederacy would enepun-
terin forming and liable at any time
tp become the of sponger powers. | In Isumming irp lussil-gumenta, he states: ;

J-’irj/ly—That, (while prudence'and justice
would COthbine in persuading you to. tmjdify
jho acts of Congress so as not to, compel [pri-
tatdj persohs to assist in the execution of the-
Fogitive-Slave IHw, and to prevent freemen,
from being, by abuse' of* the law,'carried(into
slavery, I agree that all State laws controyeh- '
ing the Constitatßon. or any law of Congpess,
ought to be' repealed.. . . _ j

Se&mdty—Donlfestid slavery existing in any
State'!* wisely Ujft.tythe Constitution exclu-
sively to the.Caro, management and disposition

:of that State.''' ijjwould not alter the Conkitu-
’ tino in tfial' reipect, if in my.1 power. Jam
willing to vote fojr an nmendmeht of the|Con-
■titution dee&rinjg that it shall not, by anjy fu*

- iureamsndmentipe so altered is to confpr on
Congress to abolish or 1 interfere (with
•livery itpany Spate. \' ’ t

Thirdly^—White I think Congress has cikela-
: »ivi» authority tp>:j legislate for the Terrifbries,
end while,! cerjtiualy shall'never directly pr Itt-

- directly-gtvo! my! vote to establish, or satietioh
•literv in:the-territories,, yet the question'with
regard |o‘ whatfj constitutional, laws shall be
passed in

1 mined on practical ground.' If Kansas (were
admitted umderfUhe Wyandot Constitution, I

’ could vote tqforganize the organization ifnd ad-
mission of remaining States, reserving the
rjght to effect 'subdivisions of them whenever
necessary into several convenient States, if such
reservatisn leoutd be constitutionally njiade;

; "but if the hUasnra were practicable, I should
prefer a- different course, namely: that jwben
She eccentric movements of secession anji dis-

■ union shall have ended, and the angry esxcite- ,
tnsnts of {he hojir subsided then, say onp, two -1
•r three years bpneo, I would cheerfully advise |

-n oonveptidn of',{he people to decide whether
any and what amendments of the organic na-
>tional law shallrbe made. j

Foi^rm—fl aoj ready now, as heretofore, to
• vote forlaws to, prevent mutual invasions of;

StaUs. ,! ; |
■ Fifth—l i remain constant in favor of- two
Pacific Hallways—one to connect the sports ;

'around the mouths of .the Mississippi, snp the j
•other the tbwnelotf the Missouri and the takes j
with the ’ harbors on our western coast; He ,
concluded Withjjthe expression of an unshaken .
faith in the Constitution and the Union! He j
feele -sure {hat.ihe hour has not come for this ■'nation to fall. o| :lta people are not. perverse or
Wicked enoughito deserve so dreadful and se-1
vere t punishirfent as dissolution. This (Onion |
has not yet accoprplished what good foil man-!
kiniwas .manifestly designed by Him w|io ap-

points the seasons, and prescribes the duties of
States and empires. No, sir?-; if cast do|vn to-
-dkjr, by faction, it would rise again and re-
appear in «H its'majestic proportions to-morrow.
Woe! Woel to the man that moaniy lifts hia
;h»Qd:against it: It shall continue and efidure,
-and' men in after times -shall dealare that this
generation which saved- the Union from such
sudden and unlooked for damages surpassed

t
in magnanimity cv'cu that one which lijid its
foundations in the eternal principles of liberty,
'justice and humanity, j

, Peaceable Secession.—The folloscinglis the
progress of *' peaceable secession ” in jSouih
Carolina: , . , !

■ Ist. Castle Pinckney taken by storm- f
2d. Fort Moultrie captured. i,
3d. The U. S. Arsenal in Cliarleston Seized.'
4kh. The U. $. -Custom Ilousb and Pa&t Of-' j

fieeLto, Charleston seized. j I!
sth. Tiio U, S, li»venue Cutter Brig, fkiken

taken, ;
.

. | '
6tb. Nevr fortifications raised on SuliEvan's

Island and Johnson’s Island. j
7th. Maj.Anderson besieged in Port Sumter.

, Sth.One thousand negro slaves brought into
Mrvice raising fortifications to capture Major
Anderson.
- 9th. The commander of the slaver Bonfta ta-
tcn violently from the custody of the' authori-
ties of the United States. 1

To this we may add the seizure of the llnited
•States forts in Georgia, and probably in JCorth
Carolina. _ v. j.

Is this “ peaceful, constitutional secession 1”
«r is it armed rebellion and open war against
tbs United States ? I

Nor * Glo,omt Phospect.—Mannyitnk and
Trankford are tho' two great mswfaotjuring
districts of Philadelphia. There are ip the
two "boroughs some sixty factories, mills, &0.,
moat of which are very large and employing in

| the aggregate, an immense number'sf hands.
.The majority of these industrial establishments

' are running on part time; bat the partial em-
ployment thus afforded the hands is sufficient
tn keep the wolf from their doors, and to enable
them to procure the necessaries of life. There
is consequently in these districts hut little or
no suffering among tho working people, s As a
significant fact we might mention that ntf New
Tear’s day firV hundred-loaves of hreadj were

- halted for distribution to tho pour ofPranjtford,
ami, although allcomers wore liberally supplied,
fully one half of the bread was left on ihajtd.
Oa tbs whoje, the -condition of things jn the
manufacturing districts of Philadelphia lie en-

‘ eouraging, and there can be no greater mistake
than; that made hy soars Southern oratpCs and
newspapers, that the operatives of the North
are in a stnrsing condition and ripe for insur-
rection. There are no more patriotic ori dovo-
te4'friends of- the Union than the working men
«f the North. |'

~/By order of General Seotl, the federal
jtdopg bare taken possession of the suhtreas-
.ufy, custom hottW, and bif)}4lngcf

iwu.
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MORNING, JAN. 23,^18617
Miioi! Anderson is required, by his l|st in-

structions,Ho-atft on the defensive, but tojmaln-
taia,his-position resolutely. I

The Alabama State ,Contention on Saturday
elected delegates to the proposed Southern Con-
vention of seceding States which is'to meet in
Montgomery,- Ala., on the 4thof February.
The State Convientibnalao passed-an ordinance
appropriatingthrce.million dollars for tb| arm-
ing and defence of the state.; .A

-■~ ■ VGov. Cchtin’s Inaccubax.—We should have
published this able document on the fire® page
of this week*s paper,, had it npt been fir the
fact that muchiof the matter, used on tie out"
side bad- been put in type before the ret eption
of the Address. It has doubtless beer read,
however, by mjist of our readers ere this, and
consequently it would now be useless foa us to
publish it at all.

Mr. Shermlx of Ohio spoke on Fridi y last,
in tho House o!f Representatives, on the (t&te of
the nation. He advocated the mainten:,noe of
the Union andl theGovernment, remarking that
the United Stales had been patient arid f jrbear-
ing to the last degree, and that South C irolina
had wantonly made' wpr on them. Tie free
navigation of the Mississippi must be preserved
at all hazards. The question was not v hether
tho Government should coerce State v but
whether it shtjuld defend its property jand its
rights.-- ! i 1'

SHALE WE BACK DOWN
Abraham Lincoln was elected President ac-

cording to the,fbrtng.preflorlbed: by the Consti-
tution, upon aj direct issue before the p|apls of
the question ojf freedom or slavery in Jail the
territories of; the United plates. ~

Jnstend of
submitting gijacefußy; to tjhe will of Oie mfl-

-1 jority thus fairly expressedl, the cotton-growing
j States at once made the election a. pretext for
j their withdrawal from the Union. T3iat the

secession of South Carolina- Was long jago re-
j solved upon in case of the election of a Presi-
j dent opposed to the spread of slavery Into the.
j territories ondo consecrated forever to freedom
and free labor, is,amply proved by the speeches
of the leaders made in their eo-calledf Sover-
eign Conventions j and Mr. Keitt declared,
before he left Washington, that the same re-
sults would have followed even the election of
Douglas or Bdll. Such a glaring act jof dis-
loyalty and treason at once [excited theintense
interest of‘every citizen oftbe Republic, and
of course everybody is familiar with (ho stir-
ring events of the last sixty days. The mad-
ness of a pauper State declaring her indepen-
dence of a confederacy to , whose treasury she
h*s never yet added n surplus dollar—her
capture of the Federal forts and arsenals with-
out assigning any cause for such acts—and
latterly the attack made upon the Star of the
Wh(, ’over which floated the stars am; stripes
—have each'and altogether aroused ibe just
indignation ojf nil good citizens of all parties
in all sections of the'country. Other States,
inflamed to madness by the misrepreseRations
of politicians; who seize upon the' trophies of
the hour to fiirther their own selfish ambition,
have made common c£use with the SI ite first
named, and [have also 1 seceded. Washington
city is threatened by jan organized mo' >, and a
reign of terror prevails over every foot of our
soil cursed by the presence of slavery.

of Tioga, at such a time as this,
and surrounded fay such circumstances as these,
the North wjth her jeeming millions of free-
men, is once more sought.to be frighte led into
new concessions and compromises in hihalf of
the slave power. We are asked now o aban-
don every principle for which we hav i strug-
gled for the'past seven years,—to prostrate
ourselves before tbe oar of this pro-slav iry Jug-
gernaut—and! for what?; To save.-tbs Union
already irrevocably disintegrated !

It is quite possible that concessions iwill ho
made, Theca are men at Washington pre-
tending to represent Tree constitneno es who
are growing weak in the spine and knees, but
we are proudjto announce that be who l as been
so often honored with the confidenc- of our
people, is noil one of this class. , Since the de-
livery of Senator Seward’s speech, ir which
that great statesman acknowledges [himself
willing to vot'p for a division of ths public do-
main, giving a part to freedom and ajpart to

slavery, manyj Republican members have inti-
mated their willingness to give some joances-
sions if not jinconsistent milk princips. Bat
we tell them |hat the inost inconsiderable con-
cession is a surrender of principle; mid that
we very much; mistake:the .temper of th| masses
of intelligent! and thinking men, if tney will
permit the least lowering-of the.Republican
standard, merely to 1 appease ths madness
of a band of traitors who would na doubt
laugh in their sleepresAand scorn and contemn-

usj for such ah act jofinjustice to our ow i integ-
rity. But aside from all these conside rations,
what assurance have we that any compromise
we miglit make Would not be ruthlessly set
aside justas goon as it suited tbe will o r neoes-,

sity of shivery? No compact can bei, made
which could'be any more eaered than th .t made
at the time ofrtheiadmission, of Missouri; hud
yet without djpatitioni *nd ogainBt the remon-
strances of telns of thousands of eitize is, that
compact was broken- because slavery de nanded
it, and from sprung the present aj Ration.
No; let os fißsrlnsist'ibat all sections aliolHire
Up to the letter,arid sjjirit of the oompa :t made
by the fathers—the Constitution itself,—and
then it wjll bd time enough to talk ah iqt lea-
king new pijes, qnd, in our opinion, not Till
frWr ' ; 1 . •' 'f'-

! I ,

r - THE TIOOA COTT
LETTER PR

We are permitted
tract of a letter frqr

ted in the South, an
our readers. It isfi
bamn, and dated Jai
- *-*■- ♦.-■am

3j&£ THE SOUTH.
to make the following ex
a lady permanently loca

d! well ; fenown to many oi
■oin a city in_Korthern Ala-
niary 14th:
a 3 no other cause for iad-

ness,the condition of pur poor distracted coun-
try would be enough to bringgloom arid-sorrow.
You probably know; before, this that Alabama
has left the Union.; Georgia will' follow in a
‘few days, and In hss than ir month perhaps
every Southern Stat!, If there could he a Uni-
ted Northland a united South, nndthe separa-
tion could be peace’sblp, it would be a different
thing; but to thi ik of, all the- horrors of
civil war—brothersrnrring against -brother—is
enough to make, the blood run oold. - All, with
one exception, of riy relatives ore north of
Mason, and Dixon’s, jipe. I love tbem : dearly
and devotedly. South of that line are those
who have endeared .bemaelvea to me by acts of
kindness and love, % ever to b$ forgotten. ‘I love

, these Southern frier ds as I love, none save my
kindred. Besides I Lhat. in a Southern grave-
yard lies my only child—.in n Northern, my
husband. Oh, that Itn.o true-hearted 'people of
the Nbrth: and tip i jSoutb could understand

( each other,os'l understand them I * * *.

“It was apprehended last week that we
should have fighting here in the streets of
and among our owe people.; This is oneof the

1 strongest conservati vs towns in Alabama, and
tho feeling was so "i (long n.p the time of the
passage of tbs Secession Ordinance, that tho
conservatives openly and defiantly threatened
to draw North Al# bama off from South Ala-
bama and set up an i opposition government.—
They }say| ‘that Goyi. Moore, Yancey, and the
Montgomery leadep have carried'their meas-
ures by intimidating the people ol -the State.’
The State went largely for Secession and it-hi
folly for jthe minority to attempt to?overthrow
its action at present, but it, showjaftheir. inde-
pendence and may bdunt in the future.’-’

I ! (PBOH ' WASHINGTON'.
Summary of the; News of the'Week. •

[Specially pre narcd for The , Agitator.]
I, Wasbixctos, Jaa. 17, 1861.

SEWi.Rb's SPEECH.

The great event if tbe past week, was Sena-
tor Seward’s great'speech, which he delivered
onSaturday last. jPour hours before the time
set—(meo’clock p.: s,—the people began to rush
towards the Capitol (rind as early as ten the gal-
leries ofthe Sennts' were densely packed, and
the lobbies were filled with people who could
not gain an entrancsjland at about the middleof
the speech the north-west gallery had to be
cleared, not from at disturbance given,
but because the pressure was so great that there
was ganger to life faiid limb.

Never, was there'such acrowd of people gath-
ered Itogether to hear any man before, even in
tbe pklmicst'days cf the Senate when that, body
was Wont to be i ddressed by Clay, Benton,
Webster and Calhoun. Never again will
such! a crowd gather to hear a speech
from a Senator, btcause the occasion of such
intense anxiety on tbe part of tbe public, will
havelceased to exist.j

Seward, is a small man. His hair, once
brown, is' intermix ;dl with grey, tbe latter color
predominating. I'd) stoops slightly from age,
(but when he gr jws excited, he becomes as
straight as ho ever was. His voice is harsh
and ijiissonant, and his mannerand gestures are
awkward; and un :ppth. As to his speech—-
that jmifs|be spoke i j)fin another place. Sena-
tors ,and; Menibeis have pronounced it the
greatest production j|>f the kind since 1787.

During its deliverythe Senators on both sides
presented a singular array of physiognomies.
Camleton sat bch nd him and looked as if it
soiled him exactly M King listened apparently
indifferent; while £fie features of Sumner and
Wilson.and Hale t bowed that they deprecated
|its positions. In font sat, the venerable Crit-
tenden, his face ct yhred with his bands, as if
weighing I'every wcrd uttered by the speaker in
the balance of the Union, whoso perpetuity ha
bas so much at heijjt, On the Southern side
the inembers, liste; ijed with profound respect,
none of them affecting Indifference. Douglas

the speaker fi pjm beginning to end; and
WigfaiJ, wishing U lose none of it, got bis chair
nedisatdown in thgWisle fronting him. Thera
was no writing n,r talking, and throughout
the (speech, which ilastod ior two hours and
thirty-five minutes iptillness approaching to so-
lemnity prevailed.,' (,

', It is hardly necessary to say that nearly nine
out of every ten wire'very much disappointed;-

the .disunioniats, because he did not concede
enoogb, and the JRepublicans because be ex-
pressed a desire to concede anything, particu-
larly at a time when) concessions are laughed to
scorn, as only exhibitions of cowardice by the
jpopple of the Nortli,

■' EUAhI, tr.t iIfINGTO.V BE TAKE.V.

‘ But little doubt nipw remains of the existence
lof 3 secret band ol conspirators in and around
"Washington, whosj|ohjeot is to seize the Capi-
tol, and other public buildings containing the
(archives of the gdvi’-rnment, at a given signal
from the traitorous leaders. It is a secret so-
ciety, having its g gns, tokens, grips and pass
words and numberf ten thousand men—some
say Ififteon thousand —who are sworn to march
ito this city at a mcment’s warning. Its leader
Ss said to be Gov. Wise, and it numbers in its
muster roll many of the citizens of the adjoin-
ing counties in Viiginia and Maryland, several
members iof Congress in both Houses, clerks in
the Departments, arid in Congress. Its original
programme was to take possession here about
tbe first off Fefarua -y, but this has been materi-
ally!changed since the 'Withdrawal of tho trai-
torsjfrooi tbe Cabiiet, and by the organization
of the militia unde Scott, and by the
conteringjdf troop; jin sad around this city;
Yet the scheme is by no means abandoned.
(Nightly meetings i re held here and elsewhere,
and every department of tbe. government in
filled with spies wjiio are watching the move-
ments of !the loyal-Iofficers. If the capital and
its archives could Wave been captured it would
have been an eaayltnatter to have proclaimed
the Southern Confederacy Of rebel states to be
ike United States. 1 But General Scott just now
sleeps with both open, and 'he also hail
spies in ikeir campL Nothing ocourtf—so lam
credibly informed-r-but what he knows imme-
diately, and if Mrry land- is only true to tins
Union, not ft partiiteof danger to Washington
may be apprehended. If she secedes, then the
Northern; soldiers pf the Union will have to
fight their way through to this city, for nothing
is plainer than thatjtbe surrender of Washing-
ton is the surrenderjuf theUnion-. My present
opinion is thatMainland will remain loyal, and
(that the ifa&d designs ofthe pro-slavery mob
(will befrustrated ,1iy the -vigilance of Scott.
; THE IIOHPBOniSES. ~ : '
1 On Monday last'Mr.-Corwin reported tho re-
sult,ofthe sittings ifJ the Perilous Committee

I 1 - 11-
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of Thirty Three. Itwas ordered to be printed*
and Monday nest was the day fixed nporf for",

its discussion. A" minority report will be;
offered by Mr, Tappan/atid, another by Milesi
Taylor of'Louisiana. It is understood that
the-majority report is much'the same as that'
offered by Mr. James T. Jnpticed_, in ,my„
summary of last week,) to the Republican
caucus, and. which was rejected by that body—■
a premonition of its-fate in Ihe House. '

' -
In.the Senate three'compromises are offered,

viz, Crittenden’s, Rice’s (which Mr. Seward
said in his speech he would accept,) and Big-
ler’s.- It is qaite tpossible that'there'may bs
some kind,of a temporary fix-pp (yet, butjwoa
be to the Republican who shall vote concessions
to traitors and rebels! ,

THE HOUSE DEBATE.

There was considerable filibustering and
shuffling on 'the part of -the' trators to defeat the
Naval appropriation bill for- the coming year,
led by Pryor' of Virginia.' 'Mr. Sherman said
that if t'hey wanted to discuss the Army-Bili
they might do' so, iihdj Monday and
Wednesday, were set apart for that purpose.—
We have had three speechesyhr the Union from
three Democrats who howled ‘their disunion
threats last year, viz, Cosof .Ohio, Holman :of
Indiana, and. McClerbard£of Illinois, Reagan
of Texas and other lasserfflisunion lights have
spoken. Of course the speeches
have but 'one sentiment, and strange to say,
that is the Bell-Everctt Platform, “The Union,
the Constitution, and the enforcement of the
taws.” ' . h. v.

from Harrisburg.
Special Correspondence of The

Hakbisbusg, Jan. 16, 1861,
I promised in my last to say something about

legislation. Up to this time but little in that
direction has been done. The election of a
Senator, followed by the election of State Treas-
urer ; the reference of a great many private
billsj to the appropriate committees, and the in-
effectual attempts of. sundry aspiring members
to save the Union by their empty resolves—-
these comprise the doings of the “ assembled
wisdom’-' of the state ’ thus far.: , Of the many
propositions to ,save the lotion from goingto
the dogs I-will speak briefly; -As early as the
third day of the session, Mr. Thomas presented
a petition from the eleven thousand citizens of
Philadelphia (some said it was four hundred
and,fifty-six feet long though I can't vouch for
the truth of this, not having measured it) pray-
ing fat the repeal of so much of the 95th and
96lfi sections of the 1 revised Penal Code as re-
lates to fugitives from labor or, servitude. Mr.
Williams, of Alleghany, then offered a series of
resolutions which had the true ring in them,
and: although many iitiier gentlemen since that
time have offeredin both houses, their plans for
tinkering up the Union, none have given mens
mubb satisfaction as these, and I.am satisfied
that the people of your district would be con-
tent with nothing less. The substance of these
resolutions is, thqt the present attitude of the
people of South Carolina an armed rebellion
against theConstitution and laws of this Union
imperatively demand' the prompt and special
application ofpuch measures as may be required
to compel her submission, thereto; that, the
powers of the Federal Government are abun-
dantly adequate to its own bv the
enforcement of its laws; tlmt it is tbe duty of
the President of the United States to see that
these laws are executed ; and that all the power
and resources ofPennsylvania may be comman-
ded by him if necessary for the purpose ; that
if there be any grievance of which any portion
of this nation has any just cause to complain,
the remedy therefor is in the Union, and the
meansof redress are ample,and adequate under
the Constitution of tjio United States; and that
the assertion of a right on the part of the com-
munity, supposing jtself to be aggrieved, to re-
sist the arbitrament of the constituted authori-
ties,and to determine such question for itself is
no more or less in substance, than an appeal to
the sword.

The resolutions go on to say that so long as
the State of South Carolina stands in an'atti 4

tude of declared rebellion against this Govern-
ment, with arms in her bands, to resist tbe au-
thority of the laws, it would be incompatible
with tbe dignity of this Commonwealth and her
just pride as a member of this confederacy to
treat with that State upon any question touch-
ing the performance Of our duties under tbe
Constitution of the United States. That while
the people of Pennsylvania in common with
those of other of tbe free states have just cause
of complaint that the rights of American citi-
zens under the Constitution have been denied
to .themselves in some of tho slave states, they
protest against the untruthful assumption, that
they have in any way broken’ their covenanted
faith towards the people of- any portion of this
Union ; that they are satisfied with the Consti-
tution as it is, and will continue to stand bv
and observe all it compromises; and that while
they are ever ready of their own free will, and
without regard to menace from any quarter, to
redress any wrong which may be fairly imputed
to them in tbe spirit of justice and with the
magnanimity which becomes the people of a
great and powerful State, they will expect and
insist that every other State of the Union ehall
do the same. That secession is revolution, and
its,inevitable consequences, war; that the in-
tegrity of the Union, must be maintained and-
defended at all hazards and under all circum-
stances; and that upon" this question the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania will be, as they have over
been, a united people.

Now so far from being considered nationaland patriotic, and promptly passed by bothHouses as they ought to have been, these reso-
lutions were .laid over and fillibustered .ont of
eighty. Since that time Armstrong of Lycom-J5^lfi»:4ipenate) Wharton, Welsh; McClure,
LeiseiSing|'and’ others have tried each in hie
jvay to save the Union.. Far better than all
their methods was the simple proposition sub-
mitted bn Saturday .by,Mr. piliott, one,of your
members—in the form of a Resolution' as fol-
lows, which was laid over under the rule:

Bemhrd, Xhat the Governor be, authorized to ten-der the military force of the State to the President of
Ifie (Jailed States to aid him in the enforcement of thelaws, and that the appropriatevommittce be, and they
are; hereby Instructed to report a bill making such np
prdpriations as may be deemednecessary fur ,the sup-
ple of nuns and ammunitions.

Such » resolution as this; in. my opinion, will
doj mpre towards conciliation Than any otherlegislative remedy for ■ existing difficulties yet
ithought of: for, just as soon as the Southern
irebels see that Pennsylvania js in earnest aboutfhk enfortement of thelawa and tbe preserva-
tion of the Union, they may calm down con-
siderably. I need hardly say that the debate
onl Smith’s resolutions on Monday, with Mr.'
Williams! remarkable speech, together with 'the
IriaugUral of Governor Curtin, have all con-
tributed to settle public opinion here down to
this point.. 1 had intended' to give you a full
description of the inauguration, but as I have

jalready .taken'!up considerable eptie'e, and as
that event woaof only local imporWijce I shall
--postpone myremarks about it until my next.,

I’; r:; SNODGRASS.

-miscellaneous items;-

__
-and Prcrfio,

besides any number of lakes almost as bigl
j

*r ,V*Two of ToomWTMnily. servants acceded-
from him just before he left Washington, thuaj
“ dissolving their Union.”

...Senator Trumbull of Illinois was ’on the
-Gth-instlre-elected United States Senator fay a
vote Of 54,t0 46 on joint ballof.' /

. j ' j
...In,less than a fortnight nearly. $11,000,-

OOi) have arrived at New. York by sWamera
from Liverpool; California, Havre, and Havana.

...Corn is worth allof fourteen centra bushel,
in Macomb; 111., potatoes fifteen, and jwheat
fifty ceijts a bushel. The- farmers call thestj
losing pjricee, , . ■ j' j.

...It is stated that within two days after the!
delivery of hie great Union speech, Senator
Johnson of Tenneteee received one hundred.!
and sixtydhree letters of approval froni Mar jj
land and Virginia. - I

...It is Stated that the Charleston
tra wa s printed on satin, on the 20th,1 Decem-
ber, 1860, containing the secession act That
will be an interesting relic for future genera-
tions to contemplate. - j 1

...Punch, says that Garibaldi is an Irishman,
and was born in Cork or Connepiara, 1 not cer-
tain which, and after his father, was christened
Richard Murphy, a name which he has jnow
contracted to Dick Tator! 1

...A communication actually appeals in dl
Columbia Smith Carolinian, warning the fi
eaters that the Northern men are engaged
gathering up all tbe rags in the smallj-pox bo
pitals, and sending them South. j

...At a dinner at tbe President's given to tr
Judges of the Surpreme Court, a few days sine
Chief Justice Taney remarked that he shjul
administer the oath of office to MrLincoln, if,
teas obligedto go to Springfield to do it. .

...The Charleston Mercury advises he imm
diate importation of a couple of million ,
Africans, whom it calls “ cannibals,” into Soul
Carolina. But Isn’t there some danger that i
many cannibals might some morning eat u
for breakfast all the white folks in that litt
state, and then start off towards Florida fo
their dinner ?—Prentice. !

...Alexander Dumas, in the Independent) ai
nounces the arrival in Naples of the r epheW
la Tour d’Auvergne, bringing as a gift for Ga
ibaldi, in the name of his family, the uworc| c
fered .to “ the first French grenadier I,’ by tl
three consuls, Bonaparte, Lebrun and Di)cq
This sword will be conveyed to Garibald p
the Polish General, Mieroslawski.

...The Cincinnati Press the Sou
that there is one luxury they will lose by l d
union ; and that is the luxury of) lynchii
Northern men. To suppose that a separata r
tion would allow its citizens to be treated
the way ours are now in tbe. South, witbo
retaliation, would suppose it fit for slavery ai
entirely unfit for its own government

...The New York Commercial Adcer/iser 3«;’
“the silver crop” of 1861 promises to out yi(
the golden harvest of the year. The Me::icj
mines, as we learn from a traveller recently •
turned from that country, are about staitli;
the world with developments more extraerd
ary than Humboldt predicted dr old JSpaii ii
agioed at the time of her conquest, i

...'lt is stated that Major Andersob kedpi
sharp lookout from Fort Sumter, and not ei
the smallest boat can approach the Walls wi
out the hailing of the sentinels on tbd rampai
The Charleston Mercury has observed that
masonry closing two of the casements poiat
towards Fort Moultrie has been removed,
guns' for these casements heing complal
mounted. ' 1

• •■A good many years ago, a Massach
man was elected to the office of LieutiGovernor. 'When the fact gf bis election
announced, he was called.upon for a{ speei
lie brocaded to acknowledge the honor in ,

handsome terms, and added that he haddoutjt be should make a good Lieutenant Gov-ernor, as that was the office he had alwaysheld|in his own bouse, ,

...'A boy named Sherwood Miller
Wallingfield, Vt., on the 26th ult., a
of teh and a half years. When three
yeoriold, be was seizedwith epileptic
continued, averaging ope every two
til hjs death , Occasionally he woul
hundred in twelve hours. For a few
fore Jus death, he had one hundred of
every thirty-six hours.

died at
t the age
and a-half
fit?, which
hourg un-
i have opi
weeks pe

thesi

—-pol. Peard, “ Garibaldi’s En,
saysiof rifle-shooting in battle :Mi

i you go rjfle-shooting, use your rifle i
| tific planner. Recollect always not t
manj but to wound him ; then it tak(

i to cprry him off and those two men
any khancecome back the same day,double barreled rifle, therefore, you r
of sis nien at each discharge.”* -

, ■•■■- nurabet of years ago Mr. Webste
asked, at a dinner table, bis opinion of M_
chanan, and replied that “ he was a poliljioi
but no statesman.” It is curious that sbor
after, Mr. Buchanan was asked his 6 ipiniin.
Mr. .Webster, and replied, that “ ie vJas
statesman, but no politician.” In both j|id{
thepts contempt was expressed;—Mr Webs
despising politicians who were not litatekmt
and Mr. Buchanan despising statesmen wwere not politicians. ‘ > '

L'shniai
ad, if 6'
n a ici
o kill y(
s twt a.
never

lay g

...The guns of FortMoultriewill ba of lit
service to the secessionists. It is known tl
Major Anderson, before he left the fort, h
given orders to tsr the guns, inside and of
side, and then set %re to the wbolao ”hc
few persons who remained behind hid fuVtu
orders to pour on the guns, ns soon ss red-bl
cold water. This order was also stiictiy cl
ried out, and the guns are now .fail of cruel
spme.lof them imperceptible, .and batmc t I
fired pffwithout danger of bursting. The Sion
Carol! nans probably ar.e aware of fcht t fact, a)
therefore, you may depend - that thejy wiljMajor Anderson’s forsaken guns alone. J

A Miesissiwian,Calls on.Mr.LlScoljjU,
has a PaiENDLy Talk.—An old man, hs’ilii
from j Mississippi, dressed in homespun, tai
to our city Saturday, He mingled freely wiithe Republican representatives, got their views,
and seemed to think, we were not quite so blackas we were represented. Ha called on L
Lincoln, talked freely with him, and heard tl
President elect exprees bis sentiments and in
tentiong. Ha learned, that Sir. Lincoln inten-
ded none but the kindest .feelings towards the

j-0 of the Sou, that he *ODISouth hx her ;ight B.. Be u
srsation and away de]Ui
le office of Mr. Lincoln in

;ad who this to at aie the door he remarked, wiijg !,
down hia furrowed cheeks, “Q'„!
o of the South could Jear •
h they would love and not hate jiI will tell my friends at home l■ I sorrowfully, «they will not belie,aid that he did wish that everya,h could he personally acquainted ,hla.—Springfield, {111.'). Journal

peppj
the a
cofm
left t’
e. frie
cuts!
i tote
peop’
Lean
coin.

He sj
Soutl
jLinci
i-.-l ... JSAJTOB ASDEESOIf.
I We hazard nothing.in saving that Miis now about the most p 0the United States;, even in South CarolI gdhiire Bis boldness and faithfulness ,noulncing him for the brilliant coup t
he crossed the designs of the“rcro'i
AIL ovCr the .Northern and central.St
nra blazing "id his'honor. Hris t«[thd Abdiel of the day, “faithful a®faithless found/'. The service.rendered
worthy Paulding in capturing Walk,briivofeat of Ingraham in taking f(o

! the Austrian corvette, did not awakenI like so lively responses throughout theas the timely evacuation of Fort Jim
the night of the 126th ult.. Major And'
already beeh named for the office'of,

(of, War, and but for the .intervention
Bars, would stand a good chance c/ha
olens volens, into the White House itselfThe enthusiasm he has kindled is rSolely to his lucky surroundings, to cni

fortune affording him a favorable
It is evident that Anderson had ahm

! c ualities, however these may have.laino
ir an out of the way garrison. Private
from his men show that they have ajfV
psed-the utmost confidence in .their
ceris judgment, courage 1and integrity,
t her testimony were required it might ts
in his own correspondence and re para,
were very favorably impressed, a few d«
op reading one of his letters which
the/affttirs connected with *tfae evaci

r such a modest, unpretending manner tl
f but a brave and true nan could have
h ik He remarked that the aten taken
o such only as common prudence would hi
p tated to almost any person in hia situaf
e that the plauditswhich it received at tl
r of the press had been out of all prop'

its deserts.
In the present age, when every one

vang to blazon his .services, "if he boa
\ boast of, before the world, it ia grab'
, find such worth combined with so mi

esty as this excellent officer/ has e<
crisis of a far different description

' Havelock-ready to-deal with it. If tin
f .States should require the services of

lock, we opine they will not have to go.
t principal port of the State of Soujl
- linn. The forbearance be has since mar
; now that Fort Moultrie and even the

Charleston are under fais control, in ,as
in if praise as the getting quiet posse;
ut Fort Sumter. The .country will not fo
id timely services rendered by Major An

> Coste will also in due time receive his :
,R 4—.A”. T. Commercial.
Id .eai,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A CARD,
g We, the undersigned, having in übo "P,
l- irt’s Celebrated Summerand Winter Air li
Q. ,ng Stove,” purchased of Parker Brothers.

:ake pleasure in testifyingto the complete s:

Irith
which we have used them. 'For all tbt

ises of a Cooking Stove, as well as for ec
uel, they are uncqualed hy anything with
,ayo ever been acquainted. While in w
.mount Of heat is amply sufficient for all pc
lealth and comfort, its. capacity for cooi;

eat is po perfect that in summer allihe oper
he kitchen may be cairied on, without inct-s
rom tbo beat, thus making it the most ha!
convenient, and by.its.pepfect fitting, (cnsuni
ility) in cur estimation the cheapest and fce
n use. - A. P, CONE,

‘Mrs; R. G. ifi
- Mbs. HUGHY6

jggf-Sea advertisement in another colnmi
WelUboro, Dec. 26, 1860.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The Advertiser, bavj&g beeD restored to

:'ew weeks by a very simple remedy, after fi*
ered with a severe lung afedi
hat dread disease, Consumption—lg anxious'

known, to hisTellow-safferers the means ofc 1-
’To all who dhsire it, he'will send a copy of

ncription used (free of charge), with the dift-
Preparing and using which they '
'iure cure foe Consumption, Asthma, Bront

The on|y object of the advertiser in sending
‘criptioh is to benefit tljo afflicted, and *prc:
nation which he conceives to be invaluable
idpesevety sufie-rer will try his Remedy, as.i-’

them nothing, and may prove aj blessing.
Parties prescription will

Rev. EDWAjRD A. >ViLS*J.
Williamsburg, Kings Cc.,^13-ly

>< -THE AMERICAS
sr MEDICAL AND Ta
D‘- Receipt BooK.

This book contains Recipes and Direflio'11

!ll • lingall the most valuable Medical preparation*
>Y ilso Recipes and full and explicit directs •

cing all tho-moßt popular find useful
’umes. Unguents, Hair Restoratives, aad
Articles. If you are suffering with any «-•£
sase—if, you wish-a beautiful complexion. a
)f hair, asmoothjface, a clear skin, a luxa/-

iS >r moustache—or if ydu wish to know an)” 1
a- everything in the Medical and Toilet Ibl* JCJ

.

Q >y aIV means, peruse s copy of this hco*i J
| particulars, and afsample of tho"work

i free,) address the publisher.. .T. F. CIIAPw-
Df, 13-3 m 831 Broadway, lf

a I ■ TT*^”
V» HO SHOULD USE

SB. J. BOTES BOSS’ TEG)

[tv IMPERIAL WIKA BITTEBSi
h.O AH whoare afflicted with Incipient Consnnsi!*1' 2 "'

should use them, t
’ All vdvo suffer Stojnachs, Inaisc? 11'--

yrA iiia, or Kies stio&Td'ufcc thera.L f * _
, i:,ue All p-bo sufferfrod* General or Del' l' l'-

at nessat night, "want of "Sleep, ic., should nse U|y •
Li All peraoDs whoareconvalescent after fevere

!aa ness'should use them. _j
tU- Ministers of the Gospel, Lawyers, lecturers; *"

. he speakers should use, them.
Book Keepers, and all persons loading a s ''

iOP ihoqld use them/
. Titoaged and infirm should use them.

All who require a stimulant; oc tonic should -
j«. Ali who are addicted to the use of a. d«ut 1

o reform, should use -them. ,
.t ♦S', . They are made of a pure Sherry IVine, and

Ibft ilantaand herbs of the country, and should
od by temperance societies, clergymen, pbvaic

Ur friends of humanity. , , klLa Thpynroprcparedbyim experienced and_s
L dan, and aside from their medicinal propernc-.
let t lehghtftiXbcvoragu; and yetv ps a tncdfeioe» a

: ind harmless as the dews of heaven,
i Sold by druggists genorally. 4

OHAs! IVIDBIF2ELD & CO.,W®JI' . 7S, William 5*- -

Baldwin, towell k Co., Agents at jioga- , Js i
\i S DrrH.H. Borden, of Tioga, is General to

f ® gaCounty, to whom ajl applications for ageu
PQ‘ made.Ith. jg- Jg’^

BURGESS.
I Mr.JOHS KIRKPATRICK will

E* • fcis friends at thc.borough election on Ffl ;
16 iSOI, for Cbe office of Burgess of Wells "0 ■*

p LOCKS!—Cheaper than dog meaU 1
a pound. Good timers.


